
Present: Smti R Das,

!ni9f Judiciat Magistrate,
Sonitpur, Tezpur.

State

\ /^-v5-

1. Sri Karuna Saikia
S/O- Late Jogen Saikia
Vitt- Soibari Majgaon
PS -Jamuguri. Dist _ Sonitpur.

Accused person.Appearances:

lt{r NM Das,
Learned Addl pp

Mr. J. Borah,
Ld Counsel

Date ol recording evidence

Date of hearing argument

Date of judgment

: For the prosecutiorr.

: For the accused.

: 02-03-15, 05-10_15,
11-12_15,18_07_16.

:23-06-17.

: 23-06-17.

JUDGMENT

1'he prosecution case in brref is that :

1'he ejahar was lodged by the informant Rupjyoti Saikia on25-07-2013 a,eging inter a/ia that she got married with the accused sriKaruna Saikia.n rast 11-01-2010 thro,gh couft marriage, and after threemonths of her marriage, the accused and his famiry members started totorture her physicary and mentary by demanding dowry and on 25_07_2013' at night at about 4-30 pm, the accused assaurted her and threatened
her with dire consequences and hence, this case.
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z, on receipt of the ejahar oc Jamuguri porice station
registered a case under Jamuguri police station case No.B1/13 under

Section 498(A) of IPC. The I.o. started investigation of the case and upon

completion of investigation police submitted the charge sheet against the

abovenamed accused person under Section 498(4) of Ipc to face trial

before the Court.

3. on appeafance of the accused person, copies of the rerevant

documents were furnished to the accused person. Upon perusal of the cs
and hearing both the sides charge under section 49g(A) of Ipc was framed,

read over and explained to the accused, to which he pleaded not guilty and

claimed to be tried.

During trial, the prosecution has examined five witnesses.

The evidence of the complainant could not be procured in spite of issuing

several summons uein+rssueo. statement of the accused under section 313

CrPC has been recorded, Defence has examined none.

I have heard the arguments advanced by the learned

counsel of both the sides and have carefully perused the evidences on

record.

4. POINTS FOR DETERMNATION:

1, Whether the accused personl
being husband of Smti
Rupjyoti Saikia subjected her

t to cruelty with a view tor soercing her to meet the
unlauiful demand of dowry
and is liable to be punished
under Section 4gg-A of IpC ?

DISCUSSION, DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF:

5. PW-1, Smti Usha Baruah deposed that the accused is his neighbour

and the informant is known to her. The informant and the accused are

husband and wife in relation. Their marriage was solemnized prior to six

years ago and the occurrence took place about one year ago, one day
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evening she and aunt (Borma) of the accused were sitting in the house of

a person situated near the house of the accused, He deposed that hearing

the sound from the house of the accused, they went there and saw the

broken piece of glasses. The accused was catching his wife. She further

deposed that they often quarrels each other. The wife of the accused at

that time did not want live with her in-laws and want to live separately in a

rented house but her husband had refused to accept her request. VDP was

informed by the brother of the accused and the VDP Secretary trled to

make her understand but she lodged this case before the pS.

In her cross-examination, she also deposed that she does not

remember the date of occurrence. t-ler house ts ad;acent to the house of

the accused. At the time of occurrence, there was none except the husband

and wife. She also deposed thai as per her knowledge is concerned, the

victim herself had broken the glass on that day. V.D,P. Secretary and she
' tried to understand her but she scolded them. She also deposed that she

ffi\neverheardofanydemandofdowrybytheaccusedfromhiswife'.r1 ,.C\D' -^-6,8/| 
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PW-2, Sri Bijan Saikia .deposed that the informant and the accused,*.j { :. E\:' 
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known to him. The occurrence took place about two years ago, She

\" \ frequently visited the house.of the accused and on the date of occurrence
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breaking glass in her hand. she knows this much only, The occurrence took

place as the informant wants to live separately with her husband in a rented

house.

In her cross-examination, she deposed that she does not remember

the date of occurrence. Usha Baruah and Madhab saikia were already

present there before he arrived there. She also deposed that she saw the

informant breaking glass and chimney of lamp. she did not see the accused

assaulting the informant.
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7, PW-3, sri Keshab Nath who is the VDp secretary deposed that the

informant and the accused is known to him. They got married before 7lB

years ago and their married life was normal for 415 years. prior to 2/3 years

ago/ one day a quarrel took place between the accused and the informant

and one nelghbouring person callqd him over telephone. He did not see the

quarrel. He saw the informant shouting and he asked the informant to stop

shouting but she replied that she will see them. The accused called him

inside and showed him the broken glass,

He does not remember the date of occurrence. It was evening. He

did not see any marpit. He tried to make the informant understand but she

did not pay heed to his request, The accused told him that the informant

tried to assault him with a broken chimney but he did not see it. Many

people gathered there before his arrival.

'1,4. PW-4, Smti Madhan Saikia deposed that she knows the accused and
lthu inFor*ant both of them are husband and wife. They got married prior to

'' 7-B years ago and out of their wedlock a female chrld was born, About three
years ago one day hearing hulla in the house of the accused, I went there
and saw they are quarrelling each other in their room and broken glasses

were found on the flour and ttie informant chased the accused with a

broken piece of glass. pw 4 asked them why they are quarrelling and the

accused replied that the informant wanted to live separately in a rented

house but as he has no income, so, he unable to live in ranted house,

9. PW-5 sri Kamal Saikia deposed that she knows the accused and the
informant both of them are husband and wife, The occurrence took place

about three years ago. on the day of occurrence in evening hours he went

to the house of the rnformant who rs his sister in relation. on that day they

are quarrelling each other regarding a charger and the accused slapped the
informant on her face and on the next day he returned from their house.
on the next day his sister i.e., the informant lodged a case against the
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5
accused. He does not know whether there was any quarrer between them
prlor to this incrdent or not.

10, Section 4gg-A, IpC defines that ,.Whoever, being the
husband or the rerative of a husband of a woman, subjects such
woman to cruerty sha[ be punished with imprisonment for a term
which may extend to three years and shail arso be riabre to fine.

For the purpose of this section, ..cruetty,, means _
(a)Any wilrfur conctuct which is of such a nature as is rikery

to drive the woman to commit suicide or to cause grave

" 
tnjury or danger to tife, timb or hearth (whether mentar

)\. or physicat) of the woman ; orr\!x,l t
elIil' (b)Harassment of the woman where such harassment is

with a view to ,our." her or any person related to her to
meet any unrawfur demand for any property or varuabre
security or is on account of failure by her or any person
related to her to meet such demand.,,

11' In this case after going through the evidence on record no wrtnesses
have implicatecr the accused person u/s-498-A, Ipc, pw-1, Usha Baruah
deposed that the informant does not want to stay in her in-raws house and
always asked for keeping her in a rented house separatery and on being
refused by the accused, both of them artercated with each other. she during
cross-examinatron arso deposed that it was the informant who had broken
down the glass and chimney of ramp on the date of occurrence. pw-2, Sri
Bijan saikia is arso deposed in rike manner that the rnformant wants to stay
separately and in cross-examination he deposed that he himserf saw that
the rnformant was causing damage to the grass of the godrej armirah and
chimney of the lamp etc' PW-3, Keshab Nath deposed that he has not seen
any rncident. He onry saw that the informant was threatening the accused
and his mother and reft the house of the accused. pw-4, smti Madhan
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Saikia also have not implicated the accused tJlS-4gB-A, IpC, pW-5,

Kamal Saikia deposed that an altercation took place between the informant

and her mother-in-law regarding a charge and the accused slapped the

informant for once. This witness also deposed categorically being the

brother of the informant that accused did not altercate with his sister i,e.

the complainant on that day.

The rnformant (victim) could not be examined as her presence could

not be procurerd rn spite oi several attempts. consrderrng the avarlable

materials on record, I find that there is no implication U/s-4gB-A, Ipc
against the accused person, hence, the accused is found not guilty u/s-498-

A, IPC.

The liability of the bailor is extended for 6 (six) months from today

as per provision of the amended Cr.p,C.

The case is disposed of on contest,

This Judgment is grven under my hand and the seal of this court on

this 23'd day of June, 2OL7. A ^ , l"r,i*is1ot
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A P P E N D I. X

PW-1 Smti Usha Baruah

PW-2 Sri Btjan Saikia

PW-3 Sri Keshab f.Jath

PW-4 Smti Madhan Saikia

PW-5 Srr Kamal Sarkia

Court Witne$g

Nit.

Defgnce witnesses

Nil
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Chief Judicial Magtstrate,
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